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EDITO

Dear Reader,

The  entire  team  of  the  French  Office  for  Science  and

Technology would like to sincerely thank you for your attentive

reading and to welcome you to the fifth issue of France Tech

Insight, our monthly newsletter introducing the latest updates in

science and technology in France.

In the news this month you will also learn about  the French

American Conference of Entrepreneurs to be held in New York

on June 25 and 26. We invite you as well to participate in the

French  American  Chamber  of  Commerce  of  New  England

Biotech event on June 4th at the Genzyme Center. We are also

glad to annonce to you the annual CURIE congress, to be hold

in Montpellier, France from June 17 to 19. CURIE is the French

organization of technology transfer managers.

The France Angels Association is our "Innovation Actor of the

Month". This business angels organisation promote and support

angel  investing  nationwide.  It  is  nowadays  one of  the  most

influential angels association in France and in Europe.

And like every month, you will find the lastest updates in French

science, technology and innovation.

I  wish you a  very  pleasant  reading  and  I  look  forward  to

reading from you shortly.

Sincerely,

Antoine MYNARD

Attaché for Science and Technology

attache-inno.mst@consulfrance-boston.org

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

French American Conference of Entrepreneurs - June 25 and 26, New York
FACE -  the  French American Conference of  Entrepreneurs  is  a

unique  forum  for  the  most  prominent  French  and  American

entrepreneurs and the whole French American entrepreneurial communities to meet, interact, and

put a trusted "face" on each other's name. FACE's goal is to create business relations between

high-growth companies, business angels, VCs, investment bankers, corporate attorneys, strategic

and institutional partners to foster  trans-Atlantic  initiatives.  The French Office for  Science and

Technology in Boston will be partnering the event  through the Young Entrepreneurs Initiative,

whose project manager, Géraldine Quetin,  will be present in New York. For more information,

please contact us or visit http://www.face-newyork.com/



 

Register Now for the Upcoming FACCNE Biotech Event on June 4th
"How  the  Financial  Crisis  &  Tight  Credit  Markets  Could  Reshape  Life

Sciences".  A  perspective  for  success  on future  business  models  in the

U.S.A., France and Europe.

Let's look at  the issues and discuss them with the roundtable of  experts and executives from

these industries to focus on solutions in the USA, Europe and France.The panel of guest speakers

includes:

         - Eric Halioua, CEO, Promethera (Moderator)

         - Jean-Pierre Sommadossi, CEO, Idenix

         - Peter Wirth, Executive VP, Genzyme

         - Ansbert Gadicke, Managing Director of MPM Capital

         - Eric Zanelli, VP Research, Peptimmune

         - Christophe Berthoux, Executive VP & Chief Commercial Officer, Charles River  

For more information and to register, please visit the French American Chamber of Commerce of

New-England website  http://www.faccne.org/agenda.shtml

Café des Sciences de Boston n°20 - June 23 - Valérie Philippon - Director

of Publication Strategy and Management - Vertex Pharmaceuticals
The "café des sciences" is a monthly meeting which regroups the French scientific community of

the  Boston area.  We will  welcome this  month Ms.  Valérie  Philippon,  Director  of  Publication

Strategy and Management at Vertex Pharmaceuticals. The presentation will be in French. Please

RSVP by e-mailing us or look on Facebook and LinkedIn for the group annoucement that will be

posted shortly.

 

The 2009 C.U.R.I.E Congress - June 17 to 19, Montpellier, France
C.U.R.I.E, the French national organization dedicated to technology transfer and

commercialization,  will  hold  its  annual  congress  on June  17,  18  and  19  in

Montpellier.  With  the  participation  of  RETIS  (the  National  Incubators  and

Science Parks Association), the 2009 edition of the congress will put a particular

emphasis on start-ups creation and support. For more information, please contact us or visit the

CURIE Website.

The Paris Economic News is Now Online and in English Language
Produced  by  the  Paris  Region  Economic  Development  Agency's,  this

publication is designed to give you a summary of the latest economic news

from Paris Region. Look particularly at the Competitiveness Section, which notably presents the

French research tax credit, the best in Europe.

The Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris (IPGP) is seeking applications

for the position of Director of IPGP
The IPGP is the largest institute of Earth Sciences in France and also one of the largest in Europe

and  conducts  research  and  education  in  geology,  geophysics,  geochemistry  and  the

environmental sciences. The Director will be responsible for supervising the Institute's research

and teaching activities,  including general administrative tasks,  and conducting negotiations with

national and European funding agencies. For more information and applications, please contact

Lydia Zerbiba (zerbib@ipgp.fr). Applications must be received by June 15th 2009.

Group leader positions at College de France
The  College  de  France  is  recruiting  new  group  leaders  for  its  Center  for  Interdisciplinary

Research in Biology (CIRB). The call is open to scientists in the field of Biology. Researchers in

mathematics,  physics or  chemistry,  aiming at  developing strong collaborative interactions with

CIRB principal investigators are encouraged to submit an application. For more information and

applications,  please  contactAlain  Prochiantz  (Alain.Prochiantz@College-de-France.fr).

Application deadline is June 30th 2009.



 

The International Agency for Research on Cancer is recruiting a Scientific

Editor, Lyon
One of the objectives of the Molecular Pathology Section is to publish the WHO Classification of

Tumours series (WHO Blue Books), which are the international standard for histopathologic and

genetic  classification  of  human  neoplasms.  Under  the  supervision  of  the  Head,  Molecular

Pathology Section, the incumbent will perform scientific technical editing of the WHO Blue Books

to ensure consistency in English styles and scientific accuracy. Deadline for application: June

30. Learn more about this opportunity.

INNOVATION ACTOR OF THE MONTH

France Angels - Promote and Support Angel Investing
The France Angels association has been created in 2001 by people with

various  backgrounds  (regional  developers,  individual  Business  Angels,

coach of entrepreneurs, etc.). At that time, there were few Business Angels

in France with little visibility although they already played a key role in Great

Britain and in the United States in funding young businesses in expansion. Now one of the leading

Angel groups in Europe, France Angels is a major innovation actor whose objectives are :

To promote investment  by  Business Angels  in France in order  to quickly  and strongly

increase their number and thus make this resource available to as many entrepreneurs as

possible who are looking for funding,

To represent Business Angels within French and European institutions, public and private,

notably in order to create favorable conditions for the development of this activity,

To accompany the development  of  Business Angels networks and professionalize their

action by facilitating the exchange of « best practices » between networks themselves, and

between  the  networks  and  external  partners  (seed  funding  and  venture  capital

organizations in particular), at a regional, national and international level.

Cross-border investments

France  Angels  is  a  member  of  the  EBAN  (European  Business  Angels  Network)

www.eban.org  and  of  the  WBAA  (World  Business  Angels  Association)

www.worldbusinessangels.org.

Since September 2006, France Angels has actively taken part in the « EASY » European

project aimed at  promoting and facilitating seed investments within the European Union.

EASY is the meeting point  for  early stage Investors and innovative businesses seeking

venture capital from across Europe. More information on www.earlystageinvestors.org. 

To find out  more about France Angels, please visit  their  website http://en.franceangels.org/  or

contact us

SPECIAL FEATURES

Prize Awards Ten Years of Research on Emerging Viral Diseases
Ten years ago, IRD Research Director Eric Leroy created the Emerging Viral Diseases Unit at

the Centre International de Recherches Medicales de Franceville (CIRMF, Franceville

International Medical Research Center), in Gabon. The Unit is special in that it hosts one of the

two P4 laboratories in Africa.

... Read More : http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59222.htm

The Importance of Primate Models for Neurodegenerative Diseases
Argentine born Romina Aron-Badin joined the MIRCen (Molecular Imaging Research Center),

France's unrivaled imaging preclinical platform, last December. Some of her "closest daily

collaborators" within the Therapeutic Strategies team at the the Neurodegenerative Diseases



Laboratory at the platform are monkeys, namely rhesus monkeys.

... Read More : http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59223.htm

CLUSTERS UPDATE

STTL Technology - Increased System and Integrated Circuit Security
Now that side channel attacks have become widespread, cryptology, i.e., encrypting a message

so that anyone who does not have the decoding key cannot read it, has now become an essential

part of the design of digital systems.

... Read More : http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59224.htm

INNOVATION NEWS

Improved Assessment of the Status and Demographic Structure of Fishery

Resources
Sclerochronology is a scientific discipline that is used to determine the age of fish. The age of a

marine vertebrate individual is estimated based on its scales,  vertebrae,  operculum bones,  fin

radius, but essentially based on what is called otoliths, i.e., inner ear accretions, as they preserve

the temporal markings recorded during the fish's life.

... Read More : http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59225.htm

Moving Toward Low Cost Mass Production of Hydrogen
Containing more energy than natural gas,  nonpolluting and nontoxic  hydrogen could gradually

replace fossil fuels, and meet most of our planet's energy needs. However, although the hydrogen

atom bonded to oxygen is extremely abundant in the form of water, hydrogen molecules are not

found in the pure state.

... Read More : http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59226.htm

RAPID Backing Dual Innovation of Small Businesses
Minister for the Economy, Industry and Employment Christine Lagarde and Minister for Defense

Herve Morin have just announced the launch of a support system called RAPID (Support System

to  Small  Businesses  for  Dual  Innovation).  The  purpose  is  to  back  industrial  research  or

experimental development projects with high technological potential for military applications, with

benefits for civil markets.

  ... Read More : http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59227.htm

LIVE FROM THE LABS

Rabies - A Study of the Virus' Past Giving Birth to Hope for the Future
After Asia, Africa is the second largest rabies afflicted continent. Every year, despite effective

vaccines, 24,000 people die of rabies in Africa, every year. The infection is mainly transmitted by

dogs. In an attempt to understand the evolving dynamics of the canine rabies virus in West and

Central Africa...

... Read More : http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/58949.htm

Photovoltaics - Organic Solar Cells Taking Off
Photovoltaic solar energy works by transforming a fraction of solar radiation into electricity by

means of solar cells, which are interconnected to form a photovoltaic solar cell module. Currently

marketed solar cells are made of inorganic materials such as silicon.

... Read More : http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/58950.htm



Glycerol Fighting Cardiovascular Diseases
A patent on the protective effect of glycerol on cardiac functions was filed by researchers at the

'Membrane Lipids and Functional Regulation of the Heart and Blood Vessels' joint research unit.

Preliminary research has confirmed the hypothesis that glycerol could be used to reestablish the

glucose/FA (fatty acid) balance, thus improving cardiac metabolism.

 ... Read More :  http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/58951.htm

Genome Sequence of Two Strains of Marine Micro algae Micromonas
The genome sequencing of two strains of the marine algal genus Mircromonas was undertaken by

an international consortium (the United States, Belgium and France), including several French

laboratories...

... Read More : http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/58952.htm

EVENTS IN FRANCE

SERI 2009 is off the blocks : The Leading Professionnal and International

Fair dedicated to Research & Innovation
From Wednesday 3 to Friday 5 June 2009, on the occasion of the 5th edition of SERI in Paris,

Porte de Versailes - Research & Innovation specialists, who every year benefit from discovering

and working together, will pool their complementary skills and knowledge for three days.

More Info: http://www.seri.info/

Polymer Electronics on Flexible and Conformable Substrates - Processes,

Functions, and Industrial Outlooks
On June 16, 2009, the Observatoire des Micro et NanoTechnologies (OMNT, observatory of

micro- and nanotechnologies) in partnership with the MINALOGIC and PLASTIPOLIS competitive

clusters, is organizing a seminar called, 'Polymer Electronics on Flexible and Conformable

Substrates - Processes, Functions, and Industrial Outlooks', at the Cite Internationale de Lyon.

The purpose of the seminar is to foster industry operators' awareness of the opportunities of the

new printing processes for polymer electronics.

More Info:  http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59228.htm

First Science, Research & Society Forum
On June 20, 2009, science meets society during an extraordinary thought-provoking day of

discussion at the College de France in Paris. The First Science, Research & Society Forum will

be inaugurated by philosopher Michel Serres and will continue with an opening session. Among

others, Jacques Attali, Professor Axel Kahn, and Catherine Trautmann will attend.

More Info: http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59229.htm

Solar Event - The Meeting Place for Solar Power
From June 26 to 28, 2009, the Second Solar Event, the must-attend show for anyone -

professionals and individuals alike - interested in solar power, will be held at the Savoie Technolac

site on the banks of the Bourget Lake, in Savoie. This years visitors can tour the six Solar Event

areas...

More Info: http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59230.htm

The Science Days at Nantes University
On June 8, 2009, Nantes University is organizing its Second Science Days.

Nearly 2,000 convention-goers have already registered for the event. Two programs with different

goals will be held concurrently. The first features 21 scientific conferences, including 9 on human

and social sciences, 6 on exact and technological sciences, and 6 on life sciences, over one or



several days. The other program has planned for two conferences and a round table open to the

public.

More Info: http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/59231.htm
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Thank you for reading, please feel free to give us your feedback and suggestions at

deputy2-inno.mst@consulfrance-boston.org
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